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Matthewstops 1 Hour mark
Walking at the Foothill College track on November 14, Jonathan Matthews
bettered the U.S. 1 Hour record or 14,016 meters set by Allen JamesIn 1991. The results
show him going 34 laps plus 1244 feet on a 440 yard track, which is a poor way to report
it--it makes me do some calculation. I find that to be 8 miles 1294 yards (that's costing
him two feet, but I think the proper measurement is to the yard or meter), which Is 14,058
meters. Jonathan passed 5 Km in 21:26 and 10 In 42:54. Resultsof the race (I've
translated all the reported laps and feet to miles and yards): 1. Jonathna Matthews 8 miles
1294 yds 2. Jim Lenschau 7 mi 1015 (24:36, 49:14) 3. Joe Sheppard 6 mi 1634 (26:34,
53:42) 4. Therese lknolan 6 mi 1502 (26:28, 54:11) 5. Kirk DeFord 6 mi 931 6. Bryan
Winter 6 ml 399 7. David Dorinson 6 mi 387 8. Jennifer Granucci 6 mi 380 9. Bill
Moremen 6 ml 247 (24 finishers)
Other results:
Topsfield Foliage 2.85 mile, topsfleld, Mass., Oct. 17--1. Bob Ullman 25:02 2. Bob
Aucoin 26:27 3. Ken Mattsson 26:58 New England 10 Km Champplonship, Concord,
Mass., Nov. 14--1. Michael Korol 52:10 2. Bob Ullman (45-49) 56:22 3. Joe Light (4559_ 58:16 4. Justin Kuo 58:17 5. Stephen Donald 60:47 6. Tom Knatt (50-54) 61:27
(14 finishers) Women: 1. Meg Ferguson (44-44) 61 :32 2. Joanne Dow 62:08 (15 finishers)
5 Km, New York Oty, November 28--1. Michael Korol 23:50 2. Khang Vo 23:56 3. Sean
Albert 25:21 4. Bob Goulieb 25:39 5. Ron Dupre (41) 30:10 (33 finishers) 10 Km,
Atlantic City,Sept. 16-1. Ray Funkhouser (40-44) 47:05 2. John SOucheck 54:23 3.
Dave Romansky(55-59) 56:19 4. Geri-Lynn Buckholz 56:39 5. Marcus Kantz (45-49)
58:16 6. Thomas Zdrojewski (50-54) 58:41 7. Pat Weir (40-44) 59:02 8. Bob Mimm
(65-59) 60:32 9. Denise Romansky 61 :59 (15 finishers) Niagara Association 15 Km,
Grand Island, N.Y., Nov. 13--1. Dave Lawrence 1:21 :19 2. Ron Laird (55) 1:29:50 3.
Marilyn Chute (48) (Can.) 1:32:38 4. Bob Lubelski (50) 1:32:58 5. Daryl Ann Kidder (42)
1:33:01 (10 finishers) 3 Mile, Fairview, Penn., Ott. 24--1. Dave Lawrence 25: 56 2. Rob
Sontheimer 27:37 3. Bob Sontheimer Jr. (49) 27:45 4. Bob Lubelski 27:51 5. Jerry
Prylinski (58) 28:38 6. April Capwill (42) 28:43 7. Daryl Ann Kidder 28:51 8. James
Mesick 29:00 9. Timothy Makatura 29:11 10. Gregory Lemke 29:30 11. Adam
Sontheimer 29:43 12. Cheryl Mann 29:45 14. Greg Willig (59) 29:48 14. Tom
Masterson (53) 29:49 15. Robert Przybylak 29:54 5 Km, Williamsburg,
Virginia,Nov. 20--
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The Ohio Racewalker is published monlhly in Columbus, Ohio. Subscription rate ls
$10.00 per year ($12.00 outside the U.S.). Editor and Publisher: John E. Oack) Mortland.
Address all correspondence regarding both ediLorial and subscription matters to: Ohio
Racewalker, 3184 Summit St., Columbus, Ohio 43202.

1. George Fenlgsohn (46) 26:20 2. Dennis Hughes 27:01 3. Allyn Evans (56) 29:49
Women: 1. Mary Gibbons 27:09 1 Hour, Durham, N.C., Dec. 11--1. Curt Clausen
12,035 meters (49:55 at 10 Km) 2. Alvia Gaskill 10,479 3. Jerry Parrish (43) 10,326 4.
Andy Briggs(62) 9,552 5. Ken Long (66) 9,319 5 Km, Orlando, Florida, Nov. 20--1.
Steve Christlieb (40-49) 29:18 5 Km, Orlando, Nov. 25--1. Edgardo Rodriquez 24:46 2.
Burns Hovey 26:41 3. Steve Chrisllieb 27:54 4. Steve Feith (40-49) 5. Doug Ruska (4049) 29: 23 6. Ken Cutler 29:59 Women--1 . Linda Binge 31 :56 5 Km, New Orleans, Oct.
23--1. Ed Whiteman (54) 25:28 2. Nolan Gouguet (9) 30:26 3. Tom Marhevko (43)
31:32 4. Debbie Marhevko (42) 31 :36 10 Km, Gretna, Louisiana, Nov.21--1. Ed
Whiteman 52:41 Women: 1. Becky COmeaux 59:14 Half-Marathon, Waggaman,
Louisiana, Nov. 7--1. Sidney Holmes 2;09:55 2. Becky Comeaux 2:13:17 3. Sharon
Lewis 2:13:18 3 Km, Naperville, Ill., Oct. 2--1. Augle Hirt (42) 13:57 2. Danny Vogel
14:35 3. Don Mowles (50) 14:56 4. Franklin Brown (50) 16:48 5. Jonathan Udesky
17:07 (13 finishers) Women: 1. Lynn Tracy (41) 16:58 2. Diane Graham-Henry (47)
17:11 3. Terri Krentz 17:16 4. Joyce Decker (59) 17:41 (23 finishers) 1 Hour, Rock
Island, Ill., Sept. 11-1. Dean Easterlund (40) 10,626 meters Women: 1. Rachel Norton
(55) 9080 2. Barb Welsch (51) 9080 1 Hour, Glenview, Ill., Sept. 26: Women--1. Diane
Graham-Henry (47) 9621 m. Men--1. Danny Vogel 11,399 2. Jonathan Udesky 9638 5
Km, Elk Grove Village, ill., Oct. 10--1. Danny Vogel 26:06 2. Jonathan Udesky 30:40
Women: 1. Lisa Sonntag 26:06 2. TammyVinar 28:17 3. Terri Krentz 30:51 10 Km,
Houston, Oct. 24--1. lvo Majetic 49:49 2. Cheryl Rellinger 49:51 3. Jay Byers 55:05 4.
Bob Watson 55:42 5. John Knifton 56:54 6. Neal Picken 59:40 ... 8. John SLowers(65)
63:45 3.3 Miles, Houston, Dec. 12--1. Cheryl Rellinger 27:45 2. Lisa Chumbley 29:34 3.
Bob Watson 29:45 4. Don Lindsay 29:48 5 Km, Austin, Texas, Dec. 4-·-1. Robert Rhode
25:43 2. Richard Letsinger 26:40 3. Bob Watson 27:42 4. Heidi Epp 28:14 5. Zbignlew
Gawron 29:55 New Mexico State 10 Km, Albuquerque, Oct. 10--1. Vincent Sheehan
49:06 2. Theron Kissinger 54:05 3. Steve Petrakis (43) 54:32 4. Ellen Roche 57:17 5.
Winston Crandall (53) 57:32 6. Jackie Kerby-Moore 59:43 7. Pat Rudeen 59:54 8.
Arthur Fuldauer (42) 61 :32 (17 finishers) 5 Km, Albuquerque, Ott. 10--1. KaLhyJo Lovell
28:52 2. Laurie Starr 29:24 3. Steven Moodie (45) 30:07 (7 finishers) 1 Hour, Santa
Mo nica, Cal., Dec. 11--1. Victoria Herazo 13,044 meters (22:40, 46:06 2. Larry Walker
12,276 (4a:,1) J, Ct!rl AC:Otlll'10,630 4, Richard Oliver 10,425 5. Steve Leitner 10,264
S. Jolene Steigerwalt 1Q,095 7. Lclise Folse 9,634 1 Hour, S.F. area, Nov. 13--1. Jack
Bray 7 miles 88 yds 2. John Schulz 6 mile 890 3. Amir Carrison 6 ml 385 1 Hour, Nov.
21--1. John Schulz 6 miles 1156 2. Amir Carrison 6 miles 559 3. Virginia Fong 5 miles
1755 10 Km, Folsom, Cal., Dec. 11--1. Kirk Deford 57:57 2. Larry Green 58:52 3. Sally
Focaccl 59: 18 (16 finishers) Half Marathon, Carmichael, Cal., Dec. 5--1. Barney Jones
2:19; 2. Teri Brothers 2:20 3. Charles Woods 2:23 4. Vicki Thayer 2:23 (12 flnihsers) 5
Km, Seattle, Nov. 13--1. Stan Chraminski 26:20 2. Bob Novak 27:00 1 Hour, SeattJe,
Nov. 20--1. Glenn Tachiyama 11,683 meters (51:15 at 10 Km) 2. Stan Chramlnski (46)
11,406 3. Bob novak (44) 11,134 4. Lew Jones (48) 10,316 5. Bob Huppe (44) 10,183
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6. Claude Wralhail (59) 9,748 Women: 1. Bev LaVeck (57) 10,282 2. Sarah Klaudt 9,504
5 Km, Seattle, Ced. 11--1. Bob Novak 26:18 2. Lew Jones 28:20 3. Charlie Corder
28:29 4. Bev LaVeck 28:34 5. Steve Fredrickson 29:27 5 Km, Seallle, Dec. 18--1. Stan
Chramlnskl 25:50 2. Bob novak 26:09 3. Lew Jones 28:07 4. Ann Tuberg 28:07 5.
Charlie Corder 28:42 6. Bev LaVeck 29:01 7. Claude Wrathall 29:55 Honolulu
Marathon, Nov. 12--1. Glen Tachlyama 4:01: 13 2. Eugene Kitts (46) 4:07:32 3. Bryan
Winter 4:57:57
And, from other lands (some quite late, but I just got them):
RussianChampionship and Open 50 Km, Tscheboksary, June 5--1. JesusCarcia, Spain
3:53:23 2. Sergey Korepanov, Kaz. 3:55:32 3. German Skurygin 3:56:19 4. Valeriy
Spltsyn 3:59:12 5. Wyatasch Smirov 4:01 :54 6. Voyevodin 4:04:44 Russian20 Km
Championship, same place--1. Wladlmir Andreyev 1 :20:55 2. Crigoriy Kornev 1 :20:55 3.
Andrei Makarov 1 :21 :33 4. Oleg Troshin 1 :22:17 5. Orlov 1 :23:01 6. Lyubomlrov
1 :23:21 7. Markov 1 :23:41 8. Cordeyev 1:23:51 RussianWomen's 10 Km
Championship, same plac:e--1. Yelena Arshlntseva 43:11 2. Yelena Saiko 43:36 3.
Ramasarova 43:58 4. Makarova 44:04 5. Cruslnova 44:18 6. Fessenko 44:19 7.
Korolyova 44:57 8. Odschllya 45:00 EastAsian Games, Shanghai, May 13-16: 20 Km--1.
Chen Shaoguo, China 1:21:29 2. LI Mlngcal, China 1:22:18 3. Takuschima Tsutomu,
Japan 1:22:40 Women's 10 Km--1. LI Chunxlu, China 44:01 2. Cul Yingzul 46:09 3.
Sato Yuko, Japan 46:30 Australlan 50 Km Championship, Hawkesbury, July 10- 1. Michael
Harvey 3:57:20 2. D. Vojcik 4:01:46 50 Km, Prerov, Czech., April 25--1. M. Holusa
3:49:48 European Junior Championships, San Sebastian,Spain, July 29-30: Women's 5
Km--1. Susan Feltor, Portugal 21 :21 :80 2. Natalia Troflnova, Rus. 21 :40 3. Irina Stankine,
Rus. 21:50 4. Maria Vasco, Spain 22:41 Men's 10 Km--1. Michele Dldonl, Italy 40:04.62
2. Dmitry Esipchuk, Rus. 40:27 3. Helko Valentin, Ger. 40:38 4. Evgeny Shamalluk, Rus.
40:56 5. Cesar Rodriquez, Spain 41 :04 6. Mike Trautmann, Ger. 41 :21 7. Cebastlano
Catania, Italy 42:01 8. Tobias Persson,Sweden 42:23 ChineseChampplonshlps,
Shenzhen: Women's 10 Km road, Feb. 18--1. Wang Yan 42:26 2. Cao Hongbiao 42:32
3. Long Yuwen 42:44 4. LI Yuxin 42:45 5. Liu Hongyu 42:47 6. Zhang Quinghua 42:57
7. Song Ll)uan 43: 11 8. Sun Yan 43: 30 9. Tang Yinghua 43: 47 10. Cui Ylngzi 43:50
Men's 20 Km, Feb. 18--1. LI Mingcal 1 :21 :36 2. Bo llngtang 1 :21 :54 3. Sun Zlaoguang
1:21 :55 4. Mao Xlnyuan 1 :21 :59 5. Zhou Cuangwen 1 :22:01 6. Zhou Youngsheng
1:22:07 7. Hu Zhenrong 1:22:19 8. LI Zewen 1:22:30 9. Chen Shaoguo 1:22:34 10.
Zhao Yongsheng 1 :22:41 11. Tian Niantang 1 :23:01 12. Wang Libln 1 :23:04 Women's
10 Km (track), Feb. 21--1. Wang Yan 43:01 2. Cao Hongbiao 43:40 3. Liu Hongyu
43:50 4. Zhu Zlaolan 43:52 5. Cui Yingzl 44:10 6. Long Yuwen 44:12 7. LI Yuxin
44:14 8. Sun Yan 44:15 9. Jin Bingjle 44:28 10. Zhang Qulnghua 45:01 Men's 50 Km,
Feb. 21--1. Chen Shaoguo 3:59:36 2. LI Mlngcal 3:59:40 3. Zhal Wanpo 4:01:51 4. Jin
Guohong 4:02:12 5. Mao Xlnyuan 4:02:22 6. Zhou Yongsheng 4:02:28 7. Jiao
Baozhong 4:02:35 8. Ren Yan 4:03:51 9. Liu Zlaochum 4:05:10 10. Liu Gang 4:05:15
11. Xu Gonfxlan 4;05:27 12. Zu Wenquan 4:05:29 13. Cui Zhixlng 4:06:28 14. LI
Baojln 4:07:56 15. Han Wei 4:08:21 Women's 10 Km (track), Brunflo, Swed., July 18--1.
42:59 2. Madelein Svensson 43:06 Spanish 20 Km Championship, GAandia, July 2--1.
Valentin Massana 1 :25:36 2. Daniel Plaza 1 :25:43 Women's 5 Km (track}, Mlkkeli, An.
Aug. 1--1. Sari Essayah20:38.65 20 Km, Banska Bystrlca, Czech., July 7--1. Igor Kollar
1 :21 :10 2. Pavol Blazek 1 :21 :54 2. Zahoncik 1 :22:43 4. Repasky 1 :23:21 5. Bosko
1:23:29 South American 20 Km Championship, Lima, Jauly 2--1. J. Perez, Ecuador
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·
. .52 6 Causln 4·09:05 20 Km,
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Balassagyarrnat,Hung. B ~n China Se 8--1. Chen Shaoguo 1:19:43 2. Bu Ungtang
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, ~ . 1·20·41 5 Mao Xinyuan1:20:54 6.
1:19:49 3. LI Mlngcal1:20:00 4. Tan M1ngiun . .
.
1·22·16 9 Zhou
Zhou Yongsheng1:21:22 7. Shen ~;~~~I 1;;~4;n's8;~u;::~n~:;gSe~
8--1. ll Chunxiu
1
Zhaowen 1:22:23 1?- Wa~gJun . . Yan 42·46 4. Gu Yan 42:50 5. Liu Hungyu
41:48 2. Go Hongb1ao41.57 3. Wang .
.·
Sun Yan 43:28 9. Wei Unkun
43:01 6. Song Lljuan43:07 7. Fan Xiaohng~3.10 8.
nn Se 12--1. LI Mlngcal
43·34 10 Tang Yinghua44:20 (20 under 47.00) 50 Km, BeJ g, pt.
4·00·07
3:49:17
Jin Guohong 3:55:08 3. Zhou Yongsheng3:58:07 ~- X~-~o;rc;a~ Bu .
5. Sun Xiaoguang4:01:18 6. Zhao Yongsheng4:02:41 7. Ren an . .
.
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HAPPYRACINGNEWYEAR

Sat Jan. 8
Sun. Jan. 9
Sal Jan 15
Sun. Jan 16

Sat Jan. 22

Sun. Jan. 23
Sat. jan. 29
Sun. Jan. 30
Sat. Feb. 5
Sun. Feb. 6
Sat Feb. 12
Sat. Feb. 19

Sun. Feb. 20
Sat. Feb. 26

10 Km Long Branch, N.J., 11:02 am (A)
1 Mile'women, 2 Mlle Men, Hanover, N.H. (I)
9 Km, New Orleans, 9 am (M)
Indoor 2 Mile, Arlington,Virginia,8:30 am 0)
Frostbite 1 Mlle, Sea11le,4:25 pm (0
Indoor Women's 1500 meter (G)
1 Mlle, Men and Women, Providence, R.I. (I)
20 Km, Palo Alto, Cal., 8:30 am (R)
s and 1O Km, Honolulu, 7 am (K)
Indoor 3 Km, Men and Women, Boston (I)
5 Mlle, Long Branch, N.J., 11:02 am (A)
5 Km Coconut Creek, Florida,8 am (Q)
Maratl)on, Half-Marathon,and 5 Km, New Orleans, 8 am (M)
Indoor 2 Mile,Arlington,Virginia,8:30 am O)
5 Km and 1 Mile, Metalrle, Louisiana,9 am (M)
Indoor 2 Mile,Arlington,Virginia,8:30 am 0)
Indoor 3 Km, Men and Women, Boston (I)
5 Km, Long Branch, N.J., 11:02 am (0
10 Km, Wilsonville,Oregon, 10 am (X}
Indoor 3 Km, Men and _Women, Boston (I)
5 and 1o Km, Metalrie, Louisiana,8 am (M)
Frostbite1 Mile, Seattle, 4:35 pm (0
10 Km Run-Walk(run first 6 Km),Long Branch, N.J., 11 am (0
5 and lO Km, Washington, D.C., 8:30 am O)(The schedule sent to
me says Sat., Feb. 21, but there ls no such date, so I have made
an assumption.)
National 15 Km CHamplonshlp, New Orleans, 8 am (D)
1 Mile and 5 Km, New Orleans, 8 am (M)
Indoor 2 Mlle, Arlington,Virginia,8:30 am 0)
2 Mile and 10 Km, Slidell,Loul}iana,8 am (M)
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Contacts
A--ElllottDenman, 28 t-l-Locust,West Long Branch, NY 07764
B--ElalneWard, 1000 San Pasqual #35, Pasadena, CA 91106
C--BevLaVeck,6633 N.E.Windemere Road, Seanle, WA 98115
D--Douie Clemmer, 830 Foucher St, New Orleans, LA 70115 (504-897-6195)
E--FrankAlongi, 26530 Woodshire, Dearborn Hts., Ml 48127
F--KalamazooValleyWalkers, P.O. Box 19414, Kalamazoo,Ml 49009
G--Grand Prix, 4545, Avenue Plerre-de-CourbeUn,C.P. 1000, SuccursaleM, Montreal,
Quebec, Canada HlV 3R2
H--Bob Carlson, 2261 Glencoe St, Denver, CO 80207
1--SteveValtones,c/o NfAC, P.O. Box 1905, Brookline,MA 02146
]--Potomac ValleyWalkers, 2305 S. Buchanan St, Arlington,VA 22206
K--BarbaraSteffens, 1521 Punahou St., #1002, Honolulu, HI 96822
L--NewMexico Racewalkers,2301 El Nido Ct., Albuquerque, NM 87104
M-NOTC, P.O. Box 52003, New Orleans, LA 70152
N--JakeJacobson, WCA, 445 East86th St.,3C, New York, NY 10028
O--Park Racewalkers,USA,320 East83rd St., Box 18, New York, NY 10028
P--MarlnRacewalkers,P.O. Box 21, Kentfleld,CA 94914
Q--Bob Fine, 3250 LakeviewBlvd., Delray Beach, FL33445
R--Thereselknolan, 544 ColumbiaAve., San Jose, CA 95126
S--KansasCityWalkers, 5615 Warnell Road, KansasCity, MO 64113
T--MetropolltanRacewalkers,2500 Johnson Ave., Bronx, NY 10463
U--ColumblaTC, P.O. Box 1872, Columbia, MO 65205
V--B.Appollonlo, 260 Town Centre Bovd., Suite 103, Markham, Ont. L3R8H8, Canada
W--Davld Gulzerlx,601-798-4881 (day), 504-847-1701 (evening)
X--JimBean, 4658 Fuhrer St., NE, Salem, OR 97305
Y--CarolSams, 1513 StoneleighCircle,Stone Mountain, GA 30088 (404-469-2429)
Z--FrankSoby, 3907 Bishop, Detroit, Ml 48224
M-Kelth Relchley,23969 Frank St., North Olmsted, OH 44070
BB-RonDaniel, 1289 Balboa Court, Apt. 149, Sunnydale, CA 94086
CC-SalCorrallo, 3466 Roberts Lane N., Arlington,VA 22207

•

•

•

•

•

FROM HEELTO TOE

Had planned to run the Annual World Rankingsin this Issue, but with all the comments we
have on recent judgingproposals, will hold off until January and run the U.S. rankingsat
the same time. That leaves more assurance that all results are In and gives you something
to await with baited breath... Dave McGovern's firstracewalklngcamp of 1994 will be
held as usual at Gary Null's HealingSpringsRanch in Texas from Wednesday, April 13
through Sunday, April 17. Dave will be assisted by other U.S. Natlonal Team members
and Inviteswalkers of all ages. These camps utilizeOlympicTrainingCenter and Eastern
European coaching methods. The camp fee of $585 includes lodging and meals. For
further Information,contact Dave at 795 MadisonAvenue, Charlottesville,VA 22903,
Phone 817-437-2204... Mark Fenton wlll conduct an advanced racewalkingweekend In
Oglethorpe, Georgia on Jan. 29-30. Contact the WalkingClub of Georgia, P.O. Box 645,
Stone Mountain, GA 30086 for more Information... THe Potomac ValleyTrack Club will
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have Winter Racewalk Clinics for six Saturdays Oan. 8 through Feb. 12) starting at 8 am at
Tysons Corner. Cont.act Valerie Meyer, 2305 S. Buchanan St, Arlington, VA 22206 for
more Info ... Captain ROn Zinn Awards for 1993 were awarded to racewalkers Teresa
Vaill, Allen James, and Jonathan Matthews, to Ron Daniel as the year's top contributor to
the sport, and to the Potomac Valley USATF Association In Washington. O.C. as the top
association... Anyone wishing a copy of the 1993 Regional/Natlonal S Km ladder, please
send $1.00 cash or a check made payable to USATF RW Post.al,to Donna Stanton, 18020
Gramercy Place, Torrance, CA 90504. Awards will be sent to winners in places 1 to 3,
male and female, in each age division, and certificates to positions 4 to 8. At the Annual
Convention in Las Vegas, approval was given to the offering or 10 and 20 Km Postal
Regional/National Ladders as well as the successful 5 Km Ladder. More than 500 walkers
partlclpatead in the 1993 5 Km Ladder. The 1994 Ladders will contin ue to be published
In the June 15, September 15, and December 30 issues of "Racewalking in 4-Regions",
which are mailed to Association Chairs. The conventina also approved offering
subscriptions to "Racewalking In 4-Regions" to Individual competitors who would like to
recevie t.he Ladders directly at a fee of $7.00. The top of the subscription form explains all
t.he requirements and procedures for the Ladder as well as the Age Croup qualiftcatlons for
participating In the Ladders. Subscriptions will help fund Ladders and are, therefore, very
welcome. In 1994, all competitors who qualify will be ranked on the ladders. However,
only subscribers to the newsletter wil be eligible for awards, raffies, and cash prizes.
Subscriptions forms can be obtained from Donna, from Elaine Ward, 1000 San Pasqual
#35, Pasadaena, CA 91106, from Association Chairs, and from race directors ... Russian's
Alina Ivanova, 1991 World 1O Km Racewalking Champion, made her marathon debut with
and eighth place finish In the TO kyo lnternatlnal Marathon, finishing In 2:35:16. lvanova
was disqualified in the Barcelone Olympic 10 Km. The following letter from Steve
Vaitones, comments on Elliot Oenman's comments (Nov. Issue) on Steve's comments (Oct
Issue) on our Junior walkers "go ing for It"
Elliott
Denman'• comR1ent1 on disqualifications
prasuppoae1 that all
disqualifications
are the result of poor technique.
I don't believe
that is necessarily
the case. At the Alongi ra ces, our younger
walker• were advancing ro nev ground. boldly going where few juniors
(sub 45:00) and intermediates
(1ub 1:30:00) have gone before
(apologies
to Star Trek),
To u.se a few analogie•
with sev•ral other event:1: A ha.maer thrower
advances froa a three tum to four tum throw, He (or she) may not
have the strength or kineathetic
aenae developed for thia next level
of thrower without secto r fouls or touchlng outside the clrcle.
A
high jumper with a personal best of 6'9" achieved several times uy
go from that clearance
righc co aecempca ae a 7 fooe clearance
in
their final meet of the seas on simply to gain experience at
approaching that formidable b arrier.
Hia technique may be excellent,
but pushing to the liait
they may simply not be atrong enough yet.
An lotot'llediata
hurdler moving to• different
stride pattern may
clobber some hurdles and finish wall off the pace but they 're looking
to feel the change in a real competition.

Another way to look at this is one that vaa brought up at last
aW1101er'1training
camp in Colorado Springs.
Take a walket attempting
to break the World "A Standard" of l:24:00,
which 11 back-to-back
42:00 lOK's.
Tha ath lete must have a blt of
llack batvHn thia 42:00 and thalr PR. For uko of arguaent,
say the
walker slows about 10 aoconds par mile when going from a lOK PR time
to thia attempt at 1:24 :00 , looking at a lOK PR of about 41:00 . That
in tum is a pair of 20:30'a. But the athlete's
SK PR mu1t be batter
(say 5 second/mile slower). Thia brings ua to a SK ti•• of under
20:15, and only 6 US athlete& have~
broken 20:15 for SK, under
any conditi ons road or trac k , and usually that has been with aoecific
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5K training.
That'• not been a big pool of welkera oven capable of
giving 1:24:00 a decent attempt.
At tho Alongi race, tho fatigue factor at tha end was more of a
problem than bad basic technique, or they would hav e been gone a lot
earlier
than the final kilometer lap.
Our young walkers may not be
quite ready for 20:15, or even 1:30:00, but at leaot now they knov
what tho pace feels like, they put their boat attempt on the line in
their laat race of a long season with nothing more at stake than a
peraonal beat, and they are now wiaar and batter athletes
for it.
Sure, they could have safely brought their bast down a second or tvo,
but that doesn't win medals and doe1n't qualify for World Juniors,
which is what the critical
US racewalk conwunlty continually
complains ebout.
You can't have it both ways, folks.
Carry on, guysl

1994SCHEDULEOF RACE WALKCHAMPIONSHIPS
ANO MAJOR INTERNATIONALRACES
DATE

EVENT, LOCATION,DIVISIONS

CONTACT

FEB 19

US ISKCHAMPIONSHIPS
CITY PARK
NEW ORLEANS,LA
(JM,SM/W,MM/W)

DOTTIECLEMMER
830 FOUCHERST
NEW ORLEANS,LA 7011S
504-897-6195
504-899-4902

MAR5

USA/MOBILINDOORCHAMPIONSHlPS
GEORGIADOME
ATLANTA.GA
SM SOO0
m, SW 3000m

USA/MOBILCHAMPIONSHIPS
USA TRACK& FIELD
P.O. BOX 120
!NDIANAPOLIS,IN 46206--0120
317-261-0500

MAR 13

US SOKCHAMPIONSHIP
PAN AM CUP TRIAL
BAYLANDS
PALO ALTO, CA
SM

RON DANIEL
1289 BALBOACOURT #149
SUNNYVALE,CA 94086
408-743-7228B
415-964-3580H

MAR 25-27

US MASTERS INDOORT & F CHAMPS
COLUMBIA,MO
MM,MW3000m

BOB MCGUIRE
ATHLETICDEPT
HEARNS,MO 65205
314-882-6501phone
314-882-4720rax

MAR 27

NATL INVITATIONALRACEWALKS
WASHINGTON,DC
M/W 201</I0K 3K

SAL CORRALLO
3466 ROBERTSLANENORTH
ARLINGTON,VA 22207
703-243-1290H

May22

US I0K/20K/2SKCHAMPIONSHIPS
ALBANY,NY
JW I0K;SW,MW,JM:!OK:SM,MM2SK

BOB RYAN
8SPRUCEST
LAKE PLACID.NY 12946
518-523-2240H

Rcvl ldec93

DECEMBER 1993
DECEMBER 1993

PACE 8

JUN 14-18

JUN26-27

JUL 8-10

USA/MOBIL OUTDOORCHAMPIONSHIPS
UNIV OF TENNESSEE
KNOXVILLE, TN
SM 20K, SW IOK ••QUALIF . sros••

GEORGEWATIS
ATH. DEPT. BOX 15016
UNIV. OFTENNESSEE
KNOXVILLE, TN 37901
615-974-12658

USJUNIOR T&F CHAMPIONSHlPS
TALLAf!ASSEE, FL
JM IOK.,JWSK

TRACK OFFICE
FLORIDA STATE UNIV.
POBOX2l95
TALLAf!ASSEE, FL 32370
904-644-3270
904-644-4&45 FAX

US OLYMPIC FESTIVAL '94
SAINT LOUlS, MO
SM 20K, SOK; SW I0K

DR. PHlL HENSON
TRACK OFFICE,ASSEMBLY HALL
IND!ANAUNIV
BLOOMINGTON,IN 47401
812-855-8584B

JULl6

US !OK CHAMPIONSHIPS
NIAGARA FALLS,NY
SM.MM

DAVID LAWRENCE
94 HARDING A VENUE
KENMORE.NY 14217
716-875-6361H
716-694-7683B

JUL 20-24

WORLD JUNIORCHAMPIONSHIPS
Selectionby Trials (US JR T&F MEET)

LISBON, PORTUGAL

JUL2&-3I

JUNIOR OLYMPICSTRACK & FIELD
OAJNESVILLE,FL
Variousdivisions,distances

AUG 11-14

US MASTERSOUTDOORT&F CHAMPS
EUGENE.OR
MM, MW SK; MW IOK; MM 20K

CHAMPIONSHIPSOROCOMM
P. 0. BOX 10825
EUGENE,OR 97440
503-687-1989phone
503-687-1016fax

AUG20

US 5K/3K CHAMPIONSHIPS
ORONO.ME
JM SK tr, JW 3K Ir

TOM EASTLER
RR# I BOX 1043
FARMINGTON,ME 04938
207-778-6703

SEP II

US 40K CHAMPIONSHIPS
FT. MONMOUTH, NJ
SM,MM,MW

ELLIOTI DENMAN
28 NO. LOCUSTA VENUE
WESTLONG BRANCHNJ 07764
908-222-9080
OR. IF UNAVAILABLE:
RAY FUNKHOUSER
908-341-7386

SEP 17

US SK CHAMPIONSHIPS
EASTMAN COMPLEX
KINGSPORT,TN
SM.SW

BOBBY BAKER
318TWINH!LL DR
KINGSPORT,TN 37660
6 IS-349-o406H
615-229-4364B

SEP23-24
(f'Rl-SAT)

OCT9

THE

PACE 9

PAN-AMRACEWALKING CUP
ATLANTA,GA

JULIA EMMONS
3097E. SHADOWLAWN A VE., N.E.
ATLANTA.GA
404-231-9064
8
404-364-0708FAX

ALONGI INTERNATIONAL R W CLASSIC
DEARBORNHEIOHTS.Ml
SM. SW 3K, SK, I0K.,20K

WOLVERINEPACERSATH. CLUB
ROSWELLBARRANCO
3235MUSSONRD
HOWELL, Ml 48843-9507

US I HR/2HRCHAMPIONSHIPS
MIT TRACK, CAMBRIDGE, MA
SW, JM. JW, MM, MW II-IR/SM2HR

JUSTIN KUO
39 OAKLAND RD
BROOKLINEMA 02146
617-731-9889H
617-734-6322NE WALKERS

RUN ALARM

Not surprisingly, we have more comment than there will be room for on the Run-Alarm
(see November ORW). The demonstration In Las VEgas came off and Jim Han ley reports
he has It on videotape. Anyone wanting a copy can send him $10 at P.O. Box 6744,
Thousand Oaks, CA 91359 with their malling address. In one of the letters below,
Jonathan Mauhews gives his Impressions of the demo. First, here are some of the briefer
comments:
Ron Laird: Looks as If we are In for some more contact controversy, but that Is
good because we need to sort It out before the IMF does If for us with a swift boot to our
bun .. Bowman sure blew Or. Furlo ng away with his reliabllity assessment The thing seems
like some
sort of Mickey Mouse contraption that would further degrade our unique
event. The heel on training and racing shoes ls an old Idea the English sort of Insisted on
way before I came Into the game back In 1955. It helps one to stride out, thus achieving
the dass racewalklng technique. Contact wlll still be lost, but aat least the walkers will look
more like they are actually walking. I th ink you musl still remember how we were told to
put heels on our shoes when you came Into the sport. (Ed. I also remember that Adidas
actually made a racewalklng shoe with a heel added In the mid -60 s but It never became a
production thing. I had one pair.)
Alan Wood: It Is understandable that judges such as Bob Bowman are going to be
defensive about the Run Alarm. So, we need to leand some objectivity to some of his
commen ts.
1. He says thata lifting doesn't help a walker "necessarily". I bow to his superior
technical knowledge, but It must do something, such as effortlessly lengthen the stride.
Otherwise, why are runners one-third faster than us7 He says, "Video studies often show
the fa~test walker to be the most legal." This Is one of the many biased statistics In th is
world. The most skilled and experienced walker usually has learned good technique,
whlle the less skllled/experlence walker Is more likely to be arratlc and scrambling to keep
up. The legal walker could go stlll faster If he lifted. Or did we ju~t Image It when, at the
Mexico City Olympics, Golubnlchly, the faster walker Into the stadium, had his lead sharply
reduced by a blatently lifting Mexican. (Ed. But Golubnichly was able to fespond with an
acceleration of his own when he became aware of the threat.)
2. Bowman zealously attacks the Run Alarm from every conceivable technical
angle. There's just one problem with that. If we are to believe early trial reports, It works.
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As in other fields of endeavor, traditionalistswlll deny,
deny, deny that an alternative
method has any validity.
Bowman does indirectlybring out a point re: securitywith the Run Alarm. It may
be necessary for walkers to jog before the racae and activate their alarms to prove that
they aren's disengaged or defective. There are always bugs with any new system, but we
should at least give it full consideration and a long trial, startingwith non-championship
races, possibly using eye judging also as a backup/comparison.
Followingare a letter from Elaine Ward in response to Bob Bowman's comments
last month, and some very perceptive letters form Jonathan Matthews, Dave McGovern,
and Martin Smith. Obviously,this Is no simplyproblem and I am sure much more wi ll be
said.
December 9, 1993

Thank you for the extensive
November issue of OR.

coverage

you gave the Run-Alarm in your

I would suggest
that Bob Bowman's letters
to me and to Dennis
Furlong
need to be read from the perspective
that he was not
informed as to the nature of the technology
involved in the RunAlarm.
He, in effect,
set up a straw man to beat down as he
entertained
the notion that radio frequencies
and transmitters
were
involved.
In £act, neither
are involved .
I refer to page three of his letter
to me dated November 22 , 1993,
which was written
after
the two letters
you published.
"I don't think you understand
the impossible
situation
of 300 such
alarms in one race of 150 walkers such as a World Cup requiring
150
separate
frequencies
that won't interfere
with each other!" .. . ..
. .. . . "You don't have to see any demo to judge
If you cannot properly
analyze
its circuitry,
you haven't
seen much.
I see no legitimate
sport." .......
.
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usage potential

which I have done,
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Sincerely,
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that

Bob has

not
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a mare

rigorous

last

of the

at

a damonstration

enforcament

the prototypes
demonstration

that
Dr.
occ•sion•lly

of

Dannis

Furlong'•

''Run

of

tha

contact

Furlong
brought
signaled
loss

rule

.

Unfortunately,

with him to the
of contact
when

continuaue
contact
w•s prea•nt
and occasionally
failed
to signal
loss
of contact
when wearer•
(including
Or. Furlong)
ware
actually
jump.1ng
into
the Air,
achieving
dram..ttic
contact
las&.
Of course,
there
ware •tratches
when the d11v1ces
worked
as
designed.

Allen
James noted
that
tha sensors
In the
were placed
in such a way that ona could
maintain
pushing
off from mid-ball
of the toot and yet f•il
at

the toe fi&nsor.
fal&aly
signaled

Saveral

the davice&
could help
point

of

peopla

to usa
athletes

minimal

legally

watching

the

to

ba

why

damon~trat1on

the

device

wantea

to

them a& coaching
tools.
It was felt
that
to learn
to discover
the desired,
tine-line
at

cont-A.ct

fastest.

This
agpe•red
loss
of contact.

toe of the shoa
contact
while
to ragiuter

which

None present

tha

s,ud

race

that

w•U,dnq

they

t he y

is

str1da

felt

buy

that

the

"1-un

Alarm"
wils ready
to ba used
to datarm1na
w&lkers·
lac.,ality
in
races .
The general
consan&us
seemed
to be that Furlongs
attempt
should
receive
moral
support
from tha race- walk1n9
leade,·sh1p
so
th•t
he could
approach
shoe
companies
about
m&kin9 acme
prototype•
in which
the Run Ala,-.m would
be inte(fral
(not
&ewed .
wiredT
and glued
ta the exterior,
as •t pt ·v 5ent) .

Durability
and rellablity
cannot
be adequ.ately
te&tad
with
the present
prototypes.
Even during
our brief
demonstration,.
wires
were
pulled
out of place,
rendering
the
units
1nooerativa.
At pres•nt
wire
sensor9
.at the toe and
1 the
heel
of the sole
are held
in place
by a thin coating
of Shea Goo .
It 15 doubtful
whether
th&y
would
s urviv e more than_.
5
k1lomentar
race
on the
roads.
This

problem

requirements

the

pre~ent

Alarm " device,
which i s designed
to detect
loss of contact
during
race w•lking.
The demonstration
took place
at tha USATF nation•l
conv,mtion
in L•• Vag•s,
last
month.
1 would love fot• this
devica
to work perfectly,
,unca
I feel
th•t
1 would benefit
from

in our

Again, the Run-Alarm does not use frequencies
or transmitters.
The Run-Alarm monitors on/off ground contact and communicates this
information
via the human body so that essentially
the shoes "talk
to each other" in a very private
conversation.
If Bob had come to
the demonstration
in Las Vegas by Dennis Furlong, and/or if he had
not considered
it "a waste of his time " to speak with Lee Danisch,
the developmental
engineer
of the device,
when I offered
to bring
him to the convention
to meet him, he might have better
understood
the innovation
involved.

suggest
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Dear Editor:

Finally,
I would
Run-Alarm.
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to say th•t
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design
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let
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As fer tha notion
that
a taller
heel will
make lifting
dr•matically
e•aia r to detect
• • • I just
don't
get tt.
Again ,
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wish that
this
would bathe
c•sa.
Those small
and
light
athlete•
who rev - up the RPM's ao f•st
that
loss of contact
ia difficult
to see will
•till
ba able
to do this
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heals.
I hope th•t
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comes to mind. The problem with 1his cechnique is thai it allows lhe athlete to cake advantage of
the stored energy in the quadriceps muscles that the Strai&htening rule intends to eUminate. In my
mind, 1his is not c:rucracewal.king.
At greac risk of funher complicating the issue I'd be interested to hear what the readers
th.inkabout a re-wording of the straightening rule 10 require suaigh1ening of the knee from the
point of heel contact 1hrough the vcnical suppon phase . Is this heresy when one reads so often
about tho need to eliminate lhc contact rule? On one hand I agree with !his somewhat radical
solution as weU--if nobody is acrually on the growid, then the rulo should bo reexamined. But I
th.inkthat climlnatlon of the "lifting" rule wilhout strengthening lhe 'creeping" rulo is unwiso and
a threat to lhe incegrlty of the spon .
During the triple cast coverage of tho 1992 Olympic wallcs,Frank Shoner mocked the
spon, caUing it "straight legged running.• Maybe I'm crazy, but tho way I sco it, 111ccwallcingis a
whole 101closer 10 straight legged running than it is to fast walking. (Maybe we ought 10 just
change the name to roOect this fact and forget about lhe rules!). Seriously though, tho sport has
undeniably evolved over the years from an awkwardherlcy-jerky "duckwalk" into a beautiful, Ouid
athletic event. But lhls evolution has occurred at the expense of an obsolete llfting rule. Perhaps
it's time that we allow the rules catch up wilh lhe spon, 111lherthan forcing lhc spon to rogrcss to
fit obsolete rules. If sttaightenina on contact were required, racewalldng would concinue 10 be
clearly distinguishable from ruMing as long as lhe knees were scnightcned.
Raccwalking docs not have a public relations problem bccauso racowallcers are lifting. We
have a public relations problem because !here ls a lifting rule, and racewalkers arc lifting. The
general public will always have a hard time seeing lhe difference between walking and ruMing if
they're looking at lhc wrong things. A horse and a toad bochhave four legs, but lhcy'rc very
different animals. Walkers and runners both como off lhc grollnd, but they, too arc very different
animals. Unfonuna1cly the press and the public still go crazy every time !hey get a picture of a
walker off lhe ground . If walking was distinguished from running based on lhc actual difference
between the spons-thc straightening of tho knee and the resulrina differences in lho motion of the
body's center of gravity-we wouldn't have to be so paranoid of public perceptions.
In my mind, pan of the beauty of racewalking is its simplicity. All you really need is a
decent pair of shoes. If we ever get to lhe point where lhe IAAF tells us how thick our heels have
to be or demands that we race with "shoe alarms" !hen I'm ouna here. I don't believe anybody has
all lhe answers yet, but I do know that using 1990s technology to enforce 1950s rules is the
wrong approach. Any commencs from lhc peanuc gallery?

I•n Wh•tley,
who has conductad
• preliminary
•tudy
of the
effect
of ilddino
ilddit,onill
heel
eleviltion
to w•lkino
shoes,
h••
told me that
he teals
thilt athlates
cAn quickly
adilpt
to this
ahoa ch•noe
with neglioibl•
change
in thair
stride
biomech•nlcs.
H• h•s told m• th•t
hAS inve•t•o•tions
h•v•
yat to develop
any
evidence
th•t
•dding
or••ter
alev•tion
to the haela
m•klll it
•••iar
to detect
litt,n9
.
public

Since
- r•l•tions

replay

Judge•"

location
with
effact1vane-•11

•lreildy
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But •II
and none should
efficacy.

motion
pr"oblem,

.. un&1ded
evalu•tad,
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video
I fael
togather

has been
the •ourca
of our
that
eom• teanung
of "v1deoon th• coursa
•teach
Judging
human aye
judo••
should
be tried,
and it•
in addition
to the experimental
options
0

.

of the••
options
need to be turthar
investigated,
be wr1ttan
into
law without
proof
of their
. ~

1~ ::Fr-J4
rH4:fVfi(ATT"1fe--us
Dear Jack;
Nobody asked me, but ... Since the ORW continues to be our only true forum for open
debate I thought I'd lhrow in my two cents on the new "shoe alarm' and the continuing lifting
'problem." Bob Bowman's excellent response to lhc new device in last month's Issue made a very
strong case against lh.iskind of technological solution on tho grounds of Impracticality, but I feel
thac such an approach ls Oawcd philosophically as well. My first concern is lhac !hero seems to be
a great deal of debato from wilhout, but very few complaints from wilhln lhc ranks of competitive
raccwalkers in regards 10 lifting. The legal concept of st.anding seems to apply .. Tho athletes don't
seem to be comptainin1 much about che flight phases of !heir peers, so where's the problem? As a
sometimes ln1CmalionaUS1in the spon, I'm jUSt UJ1bcUevablyimpressed that some of my fellow
competitors are able to walk 20 kilometers in I : 18 • l :20. Flight phase or not, !hat's incredible
athleticism, and I for one, don't have a problem wilh a few milliseconds of "air time" as long as
lhc straightening rule is enforced.
Racewalking has existed under a cloud of controversy ever since its inclusion in lhc
Olympic Games early in the cencury. Judgin, problems evenrually forced lhe removal of the walks
from lhc 1928 garncs-cenainly an ovcr,reactivo solution to lhe problem, but no wiser than lho
supposed ·solutions we're seeing coday in response to the same old problems. The adoption of
Standardized rules governing the "progression of stcps ", ultlmatcly saved lhc event and addedto its
credibility-uncil the late 1950s. Tho emergence of new techniques fust advanced by lhe Soviets at
the l 956 Melbourne Olympics, and later , refmemeots by lhe Mexicans set the stage for the
development of lhe fast, Ouid technique that we see today on the International level.
Obviously, the intent of rules l 90 and 191 is to create a distinction between racewalking
and running. I believe that !hey do so, dcspito the fact !hat 99l' of lhc competitors walking in any
given race arc off the ground at least pan of the time. Aeslhetically, however, thero is still a huge
difference between modem racewalk 1echnique, and running. Also, because of lhe straighccning
rule, the walke(s center of gravity is displaced cfucctly out of phase to what one sees in a runnJng
gait. (The wall<e(s e.g. is at its highest venical displacemenc in the single suppon phase; lhc
runner's c.g is at its lowest point at the same poi_ntof stride.) Also, while a runner springs off the
ground by releasing energy stored in 1he quadriceps muscles, lhc racewalkcr must propel nimself
forward by driving back wilh che rear leg using lhe gluteal and hip musculacurc··lho quadriceps
remain relaxed at this point of lho stride because of lhc straightened lmee. The powerful drive of
lhe hips may propel the walker forward forcefully enough 10 cause a momencary loss of contact,
but there is still a very clear difference between fast racewalklng and running. The straightening
rule ensures !hat this difference c.dscs-·if rigidly enforced.
Unforrunately, the wording of the str11igh1eningrule makes enrorccment o/ irs inttnt
somewhat difficult. Since athletes arc only required to straighten in the venical suppon phase,
many walkers, including a good number or lntemationalisrs have adopted a technique of landing
with a very bent lmcc and (maybe) straightening at the,venical-Olympic Champion Daniel Plaza

Dear

Hr.
The

Mortland:
articles
in your November
judging
device
have prompted
me to
even send the letter.

1993
write.

issue
concerning
Perhaps,
this

the new
time,
I will

I see a somewhat
different
set of problems
with
Dr. Furlong's
"Run-Alarm•
than
those
Bob Bowman mentioned.
The first
point
that
hits
ma as totally
weird
is that
after
devising
a way to generate
an
electronic
signal,
the device,
as described,
gives
an audible
alarm
to
signal
that
a competitor
is lifting,
then
provides
a visual
display,
using
a mechanical
device
or a lamp,
to signal
continuously
after
soma
number of lifting
infractions.
The judges
or head judge
must still
observe
and manually
record
this
display.
The device
co u ld easily
be
modified
to send a telemetry
signal
each time
the competitor
passed
a
receiving
station
beside
the course,
Ian Mccombie
may not mind an additional
90 grams, on each shoe,
but he thinks
the device
will
ma k e him more competitive.
I would be
surprised
if many other
walkers
agreed
to the added
weight
on the
shoe.
lt would
seem sensible
to move as much as possible
of the
device
to a waist
belt.
Certainly
the display
and signalling
components
would be more easily
observed
with
accuracy,
if mounted
just
below the number on the walker's
back,
and any electronic
components
that
could
be placed
on the torso,
rather
than
the foot
would
find
an environment
leas hostile
to reliability.
l
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.While
I h!ve suggested
ways that,
in my opinion,
could
improve
the
Run-Alarm
system,
I would not automatically
become a
wholehearted
supporter
of adopting
its
use,
should
these
changes
be
made.
Clearly,
the changes
I suggested
address
only two or three
of
Bowman's listed
failure
modes, and these
only from the standpoint
of
reducing
the harshness
of the operating
conditions.
The cost of the
the system were used
realistic
opportunity

system
is not discussed.
If, because
of cost,
at only a few meets,
racewalkers
would not have
to adjust
to the different
level
of scrutiny.

to 20 percent
of .the time off the ground.
By this measure,
I would
say lifting
is hard to detect.
This indicates
that
racewalkers
lifting
are doing
nothing
with their
muscles
that
appears
different
when legal.

a

In addition,
adopting
this
device
would have a major impact
on
the roJe of the judges
(or at least
the head judge),
but this,
too,
is
not discussed.
Would the judges
become slaves
to the " Run-1\larm?"
Could judges
still
give warnings
for lifting
not confi rmed by the
~evice?
What happens
to their
current
mandate
each to use independent
Judgement?
Do the judges
become judges
of bent knee only?
Will
judges
of one

become the "manual"
or more "Run-Alarms?"

backup

system

for

the

inevitable

failures

Another
striking
thing
in the articles
is that
David Powell and
Mccombie appear
to believe
that
lifting
provides
a clear
speed
advantage
in a race,
while
Bowman states
that,
"It is a myth."
Bowman
bolsters
his claim
by stating
that
video
studies
ofte n show the
fastest
walker
to be the most legal.
I submit
that,
if lifting
does provide
an advantage
in a race,
then a most likely
outcome
of the competitive
dynamic
is that
the
fastest
walker
will
be the most legal.
The fastest
legal
walker
forces
other
competitors
to their
limits.
In order
to not lose
contact
with the leader,
the less able walkers
begin
to lift,
allowing
them to keep up.
(If the judges
fail
to intervene,
the race becomes a
lottery.
The fastest
legal
walker
can restore
his or her advan tage by
going still
faster
(lifting),
making the other
competitors
so obvious
that
the judges
detect
them.)
I believe,
also,
that
Bowman's analogy
of a racewalker
lifting
to
a hurdler
is inappropriate.
For a hurdler,
the hurdle
clearing
stride
requires
the hurdler
to raise
the center
of gravity
higher
than the
strides
on the flat.
To do so, the hurdler
employs
an increased
vertical
force
and, consequently,
a reduced
forward
thrust
in the
hurdle
clearing
takeoff.
Pora
racewalker,
the toe off seems
indistinguishable
between
legal
walking
and lifting.
Far from having
greater
vertical
motion
of the center
of gravity
than when walking
legally,
I believe
that
it we examine
the motion of racewalkers
who
appear
to have good style
to the naked eye, but who are shown on video
review
to be lifting,
we will
find the opposite.
This can occur,
because
lifting
allows
the contact
of the advancing
foot to be made
with the leg more nearly
vertical,
so that
the height
of the center
of
gravity
at heel conta ct is closer
to that
at verti cal leg support
than
when walking
legally.
The real myth is that a lifting
racewalker
has
greater
vertical
motion
of the center
of gravity
than the same
racewalker
when progressing
legally.
Still,
if there
is an alternate
explanation
of
and despite
a bad analogy,
Bowman could
yet be right
point
conc erning
whether
lifting
gives
an advantage.
occurs
in competitive
racewalking?

the video studies
about
the central
So what really

It seems to be accepted
that
most or, even,
all top racewalkers
lift,
at least
some of the time.
The races
with the most notoriety
for being
"flying
circuses,•
that
is,
for lax judging
and much
lifting,
tend to be among the fastest
races.
If lifting
does not give
an advantage
in a race,
why would this
be so, and why would so many of
the beet athletes
risk
disqualification
to employ it?
Are we to
believe
that
the best
athletes
to take up racewalking
can not be
trained
in the proper
technique?
From
milliseconds

Ian

Whatley's
letter
in the
flight
phase might escape

January,
detection.

1993 ORW, up to SO
That amounts
to

15
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I do not question
the ability
of racewalkers
to demonstrate
completely
legal
style
at higher
speeds
than the pace of even their
S
km bests.
But tor what distance
can they maintain
such speeds
legally?
Most racewalking
is aerobic,
at least
in the sense
that
oxygen uptake
rate
capacity
is a limiting
factor
in performance
in
races.
If a racewalker
can find a way to improve
efficiency,
that
is
· to reduce
oxygen uptake
rate
requirements
at racing
speed,
then that
'
walker
will
be taster
over all racing
distances
where he or she can
employ the more efficient
technique.
"Lifting•
ie precisely
the
available
technique
for such efficiency
improvement
(given
a walker
with good technique).
I have chosen
two of many possible
ways to evaluate
whether
lifting
offers
an advantage.
One simple
way is to look at the energy
requirement
to move the trailing
leg from toe off to its
next foot
contact.
A second
way is to consider
the changes
in gravitational
potential
energy
and kinetic
energy.
These two energy
saving
mechanisms
are independent.
Lifting
always gives
the benefit
of "free
distance,"
but the change
in the potential
energy-kinetic
energy
oscillation
is more technique
d~pendent.
The leg recovery
in racewalking
ie faster
than the leg would
swing as a pendulum,
so it requires
muscular
energy.
we can observe
the minimum recovery
distance
the foot must move with respect
to the
body's
center
of gravity
is equal
to the stride
length
for legal
walking.
If a walker
lifts
at the same stri de length,
some of the
stride
length
becomes
" free distance.•
That is,
this
minimum recovery
distance
becomes
leas than the stride
length
and the recovering
leg
can move more slowly.
With slower
recovery
leg speed allowing
the
walker
to use smaller
muscle contraction
forces,
the walker,
moving at
the same speed over the ground,
has reduced
the power requirement
for
the recovering
leg (with no countervailing
power increase
requirements).
Because
the power requirement
is lower,
the walker
can
maintain
the speed over a longer
distance,
improving
racing
times.
Viewed alternatively,
in walking,
som e of the kinetic
energy
is
used after
each foot contact
to raise
the center
of gravity
(e.g.)
to
the point
where the support
leg is vertical.
This gravitational
potential
energy
is returned
to kinetic
energy
as the e.g.
falls
to
the next foot contact.
The most efficient
possible
motion would
require
the walker
to maintain
a perfectly
constant
height
of the
c. g., and, thus,
constant
horizontal
speed.
(The •'modern°
quick
stepping
technique•
attempts
to approach
this
ideal,
by having
foot
contact
occur with the leading
leg close
enough to vertical
that hip
motion can completely
offset
the raising
of the e.g.
that otherwise
occurs,
due to the rising
hip joint,
as the leg moves to vertical.)
But perfection
being elusive,
most or,
I believe,
all walkers
have
some vertical
oscillation
of the e.g.
For such an imperfect
walker,
lifting
allows
the leg of the
advancing
foot at heel contact
to be more nearly
vertic al with the
same stride
length,
reducing
the vertical
motion of the e . g.
This
reduction
in vertical
motion only requires
the walker
to not raise
the
e.g.
higher
when lifting
than when maintaining
contact.
Pora
walker
obeying
the straight
knee rule,
the e.g.
may be raised
only by
extending
the ankle
earlier
than when walking
legally.
This seems
unlikely
to occur
in competition,
because
both the heel
leaving
the
ground early
and the bounding
stride
that
resulted
would be obvious
tipoffs
to the judges.
(A more powerful
ankle
extension
timed
normally
does raise
~he trajectory
of the d.g.,
but it raises
an
already
downward trajectory
back toward
horizontal.)
Because
lifting
racewalkers
must rarely
do those
things
that
would make it obvious,
their
e.g.
trajectories
are similar
to those of legal
walking.
I
conclude
that
lifting
is advantageous
in this
senee of "least
action.•
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One ramificat ion of this is quite
we associate
with good racewalking
racewalker
is lifting!
lifting,
adjust
little

interesting.
ie further

The smoothness that
improved when a good

With regard to the effectiveness
of higher heels in discouraging
it may work as Bowman indicates,
but perhaps walkers would
their
toe off and hip motion so as to leave the situation
different
from present.

During last winter's
discussion
of the great contact
issue,
much
moaning appeared about the miserable
stature
of and lack of respect
for racewalking
co mpared to other events.
I have two suggestions
that
might slowly improve this situation:
Try to get more information
about racewalking
in front of track and field coaches.
I think it has
been years since Track Technique
last published
an article
on
racewalking.
Also, l do not know if anything
about racewalking
has
been placed in the USATP level l coaching school cirriculum,
as Elaine
Ward suggested
in January,
1993.
If not, this is an area racewalk
coaches might address.
Hy second suggestion
is for racewalkers
to
step into more road runs.
A sub-hour
10 km will
impress nearby
runners
that racewalkers
are really
athletes
(and keep you in front of
the back of most fields),
and you even find people who are interested
in learning
something about racewalking.
(And they rarely
believe
you
when you try to tell
them how far ahead the really
good walkers would
be. I
Have a fit

and prosperous

New Year!

?/7_/4:-T~
Hartin

T. Smith

LOOKING BACK
25 Years Ago (From the December 1968 ORW)--Chuck Newell unheard of In 6 mo th
came striding out of limbo to win the annual New Year's Eve h~ndicap race, held lhl~ ti~e
on a road loop at Worthington H.S. over 6 miles 536 yards--it was easier to go 4 full la s
than to worry about a different finish line, partlcularly In the dark. Given an 8-mlnute sfart
from scratch on the cold (8 F), windy (wind-chill well below zero) night, Newell easily held
off stalwartsJack Blackburn and Jack Mortland as he recorded a 55:30. Blackburn took
fast tlme honors by 5 seconds In 49:30, escaping Mortland down the final hill
Ger
WIiiwerth won the National Junior 35 Km title In Columbia, Missouri In 3:36:i4. · ouJor In
thos days meant you had never won a National tltle--Junlor or senlor--not that you were a
youngster.)
20 Years Ago (From the December 1973 ORW)--ln a late season dual with Canada held In
Colorado, the U.S. ~ook 1-2 In the 20 and 2-3-4 In the 50 to win the meet. Carl Swift
prevailed In the 20 in 1 :42:23 with Jim Bean second and Roman Olszewski (Can) third
Ron Kulik and John Kelly rilled out the U.S. side In fourth and seventh. Canadla~ Pat ·
Farrelly captu red the 50 In 4:50:45, followed by Dan O'Connor, just over a minute back
Augle Hirt, and Bob Bowman ... In results from hither, thither, and yon, we reported tha;
Freddy Flyer won a 10 Km in Hither, Outer Mongolia in 38:24, Chief Bent Knee a 100
yard affair In Thither, Pago Pago with 11.2, and Slip Slider the 3 Km In Yon1 Greenland 1
11:57 ... Ron Laird and Todd Scully led lhe U.S. 20 Km list for 1973, Lalrd with 1:30:2/
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and three other times under 1 :32:30, and Scully with 1 :32:23. Jerry Brown, Bill Ranney,
and John Knifton were also under 1:36. In the 50, John Knifton was tops with a 4:16:48
and Bill Weigle next wilh 4:22:27. Floyd Godwin and Bob Kitchen were also under 4:30.
15 Years Af,o (From the December 1978 ORW)--ln the National 25 Km held In San
Antonio In conjunctlon with the Natlonal Convention Neal Pyke blitzed a 1:51 :02, leaving
Canada's Marcel Jobin better than 5 minutes back. Jim Heiring also broke 2 hours and
Tom Dooley Just missed. Marco Evoniuk and Bob Henderson rounded out the top six.
In San Francisco, Henderson went 30 yards beyond 8 miles In an hour ... We sadly
reported the murder of O lympian Jim Hewson (1956), who was killed while tending a lift
bridge in Buffalo. Elliott Denman, a Melbourne teammate of Jim, had written a very
poignant column for the Asbury Park Press,which we repeated... We also included a
couple of artldes on training by Britlsh National EventsCoach Julian Hopkins. The articles
had originally appeared In Race Walking Record.
10 YearsAgo (From the December 1983 ORW)--ln our 13th Annual World Rankings,Josef
Pribilinec, Czech., Ernesto Canto, Mex., and Anatoilly Solomln, USSRtook the top three
spots at 20 Km. The 50 saw Ron Weigel, DOR; Jose Marin, Spain; and Raul Gonzales,
Mex. on top. Canada's Guillaume Leblanc was 10th In the 20 Women were ranked for
the sixth time with Olga Yarutkina, USSR; Slv Gustavsson,Sweden; and Sue Cook leading
at 5 Km and Youg Ju Xu, China; Natalia Sharlpova, USSR,; and Cook at 10. Top three In
the U.S. rankings were: 20 Km··Jlm Heiring, Marco Evonluk, and Dan O'Connor; 50 Km-·
Evonluk, Heiring, O'Connor; 5 Km--Maryanne Torrellas, Susan Uers-Westerfleld, and Sam
Miller; and 10 Km--Torrellas, Miller, and Teresa Vaill.
5 Years Ago (From the Dec. 1988 ORW)--Czech Josef Prlbllinec, the Olymplc winner, led
the ORW World 20 Km Rankings, followed by Ronald Weigel (GDR) and Maurizio
Damilano (Italy). Leading the women's 10 Km ranaklngs was Svetlana Karbuklna of the
USSR. Her countrywomen Yelena Nikolayeva and Natalia Splrldonova were second and
third. In the 50, the top three were Vyacheslav lvanenko, USSR;Weigel; and Hartwig
Gauder, GDR. In the U.S. rankings, Gary Morgan, Tim Lewis, and Jim Heiring led the way
at 20; Carl Schueler, Marco Evonluk, and Andy Kaestner at 50; and Debbi Lawrence,
Maryanee Torrellas, and Teresa Vaill at 10. .. Mexico won the Pan-Am Cup for men and
Canada the women's version, held In Argentina In November. In the women's race
Canada's Ann Peel won In 46:23 and was supported by Janice McCafafrey (46:45) and
Alison Baker (47:17) in fourth and fifth. Mexico's Graciela Mendoza beat Debbi Lawrence
for second. Carlos Mercenarlo (1 :24:00) and Martln Bermudez (4:03:20) were easy
winners In the men's races In leading Mexico to the Cup. Mercenarlo was followed by
Ernesto Canto, Guillaume Leblanc, and Tim Lewis. The Mexicans swept the 50 with Arturo
Bravo and Victor Sanchez in second and third. Paul Wick was the first U.S. finisher In fifth
(4:21 :36).
~, '/.,i,..,~
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THEY ALWAYS SAY a fellow has to be a little wacky
to take part in a walking race, but I don't thin~ that's
quite
fair.
Maybe you could say the same thing about a lot o~ ot~er guys
tn sport. How about the distance runner who goes until hes ready
to drop; the baseball player who labors all afternoon on a hot ~a.sc•
ball diamond· the football player who takes a two-hour bru1sin1:
and calls it fJn, or the boxer who gets knocked stiff. Maybe they 'r e
a little wacky, too.

_
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I DRO\'E OUT along Roule 32 lo " ·atch :i:c walking.race from
Neville. 0., to the Cincinnati Gym i:rounds £unday, The distan c
of th e race was 50,000 meters or a little better than 30 miles.

The first three to finish in
five hours and 10 minutes, or
less, were to be ellgible to ·compete in the Olympic games at
London this summer.
It was a weird affair all
right, but before it was over I
aawone of the most determined
and courageous
efforts ever
made by anyone in any sport.

•

•

team in 1936, moved up an t
passed Bill.
Blll tried to match Crosbie' s
pac e, buc had to give ground .
A man with less flghtinpheart would have gone dowr
in a heap right there, but Bil
wouldn't quit.

•

•

•

•

Sul:
Linehar., the National Walkln c
Committee chairman in charg e
of the race, 1athered with other
oltlclals at thl! finish line. The )
stretched a string between tw r
posts and waited.
The route to the finish lee
d0"-'1\Watson street to the river
bank around a sharp turn intr
the &rounds and then dow,
along one stretch side of a run
nlng track that was covere r
with tlood mud and new!:
sprouted weeds.

•

•

__.f{ROSBfE SHOWED up first

Bi · looked reasonably fresh a,
the tape. He took hi:
'ifotory matter-of - factly, with
out even a ~mile.
He merely reached for a bottl ,
of coke, slipped on a jacket an ,
walked away from the smai
i:roup of spectators.
Two or three minutes late·
three more walkers ca.me aroun •
the turn. In front was Adolpl
Weineckcr, 19-year-old Mlchlgar
State College darkhorse. In th
late stuges of the ra .ce Weinecke :
had sneaked into second plac,
It was now a battle betwee:
Mlhalo and Deni for thlrd an,
that trip to London.

.be•broke

•

THEY PICKED the guy up and
tried to stand him on his feet
10 they could walk him around
and cool him out. But his
legs buckled and sagged and
his bead bobbed from side to
&Ide.

"I got hit by a car," he mum·
bled.
Race oftlcials verified this.
They said it happened soon
alter the start. A car swerved
and brushed Bill and knocked
hlm down.
But with perhaps 25 miles
to go he picked himself up and
walked on.

•

•

•

WITH WEISECKER thre
strides In the lead, the thre
• •
battled through the last lC
yards for the race.
AT THE HALFWAY
mark
Mlhalo was iJ'Oggy and sta~
Bill and Deni were talking
gering. Straining e\·ery muse!,
together In the lead. At Coney his
face painfully distorted, h
Island Deni had dropped back
tried to gain those · few ster
and Bill was out In front, alone.
that would give him third plac ·
With only tour miles to go the
and the thing for which he"·
hot sun and muggy air made
been working so long.
him sick. His stomach began
In dP.speration he broke h :
doing flip-flops . Far behind
stride and began to run. Pullin
him other entrants were dropup e\·en with Deni he agai
ping out for the same reason.
went into a walk. He stayc ·
But Bill gritted his teeth and
there for the last few painft
drove blindly on.
yards. A£ they hit the finish lir.
he reached out and clutched ;
At the Kellogg avenue bridi:e
something that wasn't ther ·
-,ver the little Miami River
Ernie Crosbie of :Baltimore, I And as he reachi:d he fell In
member of the
S. Olympic , mudcily heap on the ground.

•

I

u.

NOBODY CilEERED and nobod>· seemed il'eat ly excite~. Th·
race judi:es wont methodically about their work of calculatinc th_
time tor each of . the first three. They found. all were under flv,
.hours and 10 minutes.
·
.
Crosbie first, Wei necker .second, Deni third. '.\Iiha.lo drsquallfle •
far running.
\ ·· .~,
·•
.
I never thouicht I'd ever J:et worked up a.bout a walk1ni: racr
but this thin&: sort ot itot me. In a way it "''as gruesome.

AT THE GYM GROUNDS

THE PERFOR!\IER was BIil
Mlhalo, a rather frail looking
veteran of the last war from
Detroit, who'd been training a
whole year to get one of those
three Olympic places. He was
the pre-race favorite.
Bill didn't win the race. He
fought his way to the finish
line in what appeared to be a
dead heat with John Deni for
third place. Then he collapsed
completely exhausted on the
muddy Gym grounds track and
was told he'd been disqualified.
Maybe I'm wacky, too, but
I felt sorry for Bill.

•
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'It fltsl You're the maidenwho did the
3,0()().meterracewalkwith me at the
RoyalTrackand FieldDay.'

